Number of Hits (run6075012)

nLEhitintray

Entries  732
Mean    2.65
RMS     4.146

nLEhitineast

Entries  732
Mean    2.84
RMS      1.93

nLEhitinwest

Entries  732
Mean    3.128
RMS     2.161

nLehitchanintray

Entries  732
Mean    2.017
RMS     2.83

nLehitchanineast

Entries  732
Mean    1.955
RMS     1.027

nLehitcheninwest

Entries  732
Mean    2.008
RMS     1.077
pvpdt0west_t0east1h_LE

Entries: 476
Mean: -96.75
RMS: 10.81

pvpdt0west_vs_t0east2h_LE

pvpdt0west_vs_t0east2h_TE